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Church and 8tate.
'If our government Is to be endur

Park's Silver
! i

Famous for quality and Ions'
wear. Both solid sterling ana
Oneida triple plus plated; the
prices same as common stuff.

Write. Catalogue Free.
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A Good Excuse.
Jack I thought you told me hob-

ble skirts were worn in this town?
That Isn't one.

Fred Oh, that Is the dressmaker.
Bhe can't wear one because Bhe has
lo chase after the others to collect her
bills.

Matching up.
The Sitter "Yes. it's very nice, but

you've made mf hair too dark."
- The Artist "Shall I ajter it, or will
you?" BoRton Transcript.

Took a phance.
It wasn't drink that laid him low,

No crime that knocked him flat.
He merely had the nerve to go

Out under the flret straw hat.

HEWLETT'S 1
FRESH .N. CLEAN

GOFFEE
t q Straws, Fl.ror ud FreshnessI csmbined in Hewlett's Lunets freihI roasted, Steel Cot Coffee, end1
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sold by ell Bp-t- o date grocers.

Depew's Best Compliment
Senator Depew, at a dinner in his

honor in New York, said of his not
able oratorical gift:

"I have received many compliments
on my skill at after dinner speaking,
but the naivest compliment of all
came from an up-stat-e farmer.

" 'Senator,' said he, you might have
typhoid and recover, you might have
pneumonia and recover, you might
have yellow fever and recover, but it
you ever get lockjaw you'd bust!'"
Philadelphia Records. f I

Solid Growth
Is told i In handsome booklet on "The r"M Bank."
Unloading of gnodK from ox train In w, arrival
of first locomotive In Halt Lake and other pic
lure IHiiKtrate early periods In bunk's hintory.
Banking by mail explained. Send today (01
copy, which la worth preserving.
WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS

Salt Lake City

A POSITIVE ami PER-

MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and

Opium Diseases.
Tm is m sablidtr, a akkaw. Lssms tresis1 ss

ai ta taeir swa kaat. THE K EE LEV IN-

STITUTE, 134 W. Soatk Tssude Stmt, Sh Uka City.
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MEN AND WOMEN to LearnWANTED BarberTrade In Eight Weeks.
Tuition with at nf tnnlm SSA

With partial set ol tools, US. With your own
tools ms. Address Molar Barber Col lagU Commercial Street. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Just Suited Him.

"Well, yon got your husband to go
to church with you Instead of the
theatre, eh?"

"Yea; but he 'disgraced me. The
pastor read four chapters from Acts
and he insisted on going out between
"em." Toledo Blade.

Ended in a Draw.

HankrSi Hawbuck and his missus
had a tarnation squabble this mornin'
over who should go out ter the pump
an' git the water.

Hiram Dew tell! How did it end?
Hank In a draw. Si drawed the

water. Boston Transcript
Invisible.

"How's your garden, old man?"
"It's simply out of sight."
"That's good."
"It's anything but good. The weeds

re a foot high all over it"'
Then He Got His.

She I consider, John, that sheep
re the stupidest creatures living.
He (absent - mindedly) Yes, my

lamb! Sketch.

Got Thero Just the Same.
Myen "I understand your friend

Hawley recently led a charming wir?
w to the matrimonial altar."
Gyer. "I don't know about thai

I'm Inclined to think she pushed him
there." Chicago News.

"T " ' One of Them.
"Mrs. Rockingham, are you ' a

Daughter of the Kevolution?"
"No, but I am the of

he new society composed of Ladles
Who Have Been Snubbed by v"en
Mary."

FTgurs Out for Yourself Just What
Had Been Don With That

Dog Ordinance.

One year, In a certain town In
Maine, a tax was levied on dogs for
the first time. It caused quite an ex-

citement among the dog owners, as
many of them had dogs good for noth
ing except for pets.

So the next year an article was In-

serted In the town warrant to repeal
the dog law. AH Interested attended
the meeting.

When Mr. W. came home his chil-

dren, who had a pet dog, met him,
eager to hear the result Mr. W. said:

"Well, boys! they have repealed
the dog law."

Little Tommle, four years old,
catched the words from his father
and entering into the spirit of the oc-

casion, rushed In to where hfs grand-
pa sat reading, and shouted: "Qrand-pa- ,

they have peeled the law dog!"
"Have what?" asked grandpa.
"They have peeled the dog."
"What did they do with the peel-

ing?" asked grandpa.
"Don't know. I'll ask papa," and

he legged It for the door.
"Papa, what did they do with the

dog-peels-

"Burled them," said pap, laughing,
Tommle rushed back.

"They put um on berries, grandpa!"
"What did they do with the ber

ries?" asked grandpa.
"Et um, I spose!" said Tommle,

thoughtfully.

HIRAM CARPENTER'S WONDER
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.

"I have been afflicted for twenty
years with an obstinate BkU disease,
called by some M. D.'s. psoriasis, and
others leprosy, commencing on my
scalp; and in spite of all I could do,
with the help of the most Bkilful doc-

tors, it slowly but surely extended un-
til a year ago this winter It covered
my entire person in the form of dry
scales. For the last three years I have
been unable to do any labor, and
suffering Intensely all the time. Every
morning there would be nearly a dust-panf-

of scales taken from the sheet
on my bed, some of them half as large
as the envelope containing this letter.
In the latter part of winter my skin
commenced cracking open. I tried
everything, almost, that could be-

thought of, without any relief. The
12th of June I started West, in hopes
I could reach the Hot Springs. 1

reached Detroit and was so low I
thought I should have to go to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-
sing, Mich., where I had a sister liv
ing.. One Dr. - treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good. All
thought I had but a short time to live.
I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back,
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs;
feet badly swollen; toe-nail- s came off;
finger-nail- s dead and hard as a bone;
hair dead, dry and lifeless as old
straw. O my God! how I did suffer.

"My sister wouldn't give up; said,
We will try Cutlcura.' Some was ap-

plied to obe hand and arm. Eureka!
there was relief; stopped the terrible
burning sensation from the word go.
They Immediately got Cutlcura Res

solvent, Ointment and Soap. I com-
menced by taking Cutlcura Resolvent
three times a day after meals; had a
bath once a day, water about blood
heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely; ap-

plied Cutlcura Ointment morning and
evening. Result: returned to my
home in Just six weeks from the time
I left, and my skin as smooth as this
sheet of paper. Hiram E, Carpenter,
Henderson, N. Y."

The above remarkable testimonial
was written January 19, 1880, and Is
republished because of the perman-
ency of the cure. Under date of April
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his
present home, 610 Walnut St. So.,
Lansing, Mich.: "I have never suf
fered a return of the psoriasis and al-

though many years have passed I havs
not forgotten the terrible suffering I
endured before using the Cutlcura
Remedies."

Just Then the Tea Bell Rang.
One of the best repartees ever

credited to a habitual maker of happy
phrases was that made by the beloved
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" on
a certain social occasion.

Going to dine with a Boston neigh-
bor, Dr. Holmes was met by ber with
an apology:

"I could not get another man. We
are four women, and you will have to
take us all in."

"Forewarned Is four-armed- he
said, with a bow. Youth's Companion.

Well Domesticated.
Judge Parry in the course of a

sketch of his judicial duties states
that he has learned to sympathize
with domestic frailties. "I was once
rebuking a man for backing up his
wife In what was not only an absurd
story, but one in which I could see he
had no belief. 'You should be more
careful, I said, 'and 1 tell you candidly
1 don't believe a word of your wife's
story.' 'You may do as you like.' be

said, mournfully, 'but I've got to.' "

Good for a Warning.
Assistant Editor Here's a poem

from a fellow who is serving a
term in the Eastern penitentiary.

Managing Editor Well, print It
with a footnote explaining the cir-
cumstance. It may serve as a warn-
ing to other poets.

Confidences.
, she (with earnestness) What do

you consider the most subversive of
, comfort in domestic realities?

He (with bitterness) Pillow shams.

Pride of Thomas Jefferson, at

THE GREATEST

MEMORIAL
TO THOMAS
JEFFERSON
THE PATRIOT

T THIS season particu
larly, among the great
patriots whom the na
tion delights to honorIII stands high the name of
Thomas Jefferson. En
during forever as his
memorial will stand the

Lieularation of Independence, but his
services to his country were so many
and so magnificent that a grateful peo-

ple has enshrined him In its memory
second only, perhaps, to his Immortal
fellow-patrio- t and statesman, George
Washington.

That Jefferson Is richly deserving of
more numerous memorials must be
conceded If one but recalls, for a mo
raent the variety of his services to the
nation. His services as president of
the United States and founder of one
of our great political parties com'
mend him to our gratitude as do his
diplomatic triumphs-- and his activity
as one ' of the prime movers in the
whole revolutionary movement, but,
after all, perhaps his strongest claim
upon the admiration of the American
people in all generations, past and to
come, is as the author of that key
stone of our national existence, the
Declaration of Independence.

It is probable that the next decade
will witness the provision of an
acknowledgment in marble and bronze
of the republic's debt to Jefferson that
will in some degree make up by Its
splendor for the tardiness of Its crea
tion. However, Jfefferson's fame has
not waited upon such reminder. As
has been said, there are several stat
ues of him In public places; there Is
an imposing though simple monument
over his grave in the hills of Virginia,
and finally there is a memorial which
Is as noble a heritage as any man
could leave to the nation to whose
service he devoted his life.

University Jefferson's Memorial.

This memorial is
the University of Virginia which Jef
ferson virtually founded and the up
building of which was the project
above all others nearest his heart. In
deed, It was his desire and avowed in-

tention to make this ideal seat of
learning his monument before pos
terity, and he watched It develop on a
site he chose almost under the shadow
of his beloved home at Little Moun
tain with all the solicitude which
father might extend to a favorite
child. And yet the University of Vir
ginia, despite its noble traditions and
the magnificence of its architectural
setting, is not one of the best known
colleges of the country and It is safe
to say that very few persons have
ever been brought to realize its signi
ficance as the chosen monument of
the author of the foundation stone of
our liberty.

The forerunner of the University of
Virginia, which was, by the way, the
first real university established in the
New World, was authorized by the
state legislature of Virginia n the
year 1803 but no headway was made
with the project until March, 1814,
when Thomas Jefferson, the real head
and founder of the Institution, was
elected to the board of trustees and
threw himself heart and soul into
this labor of love which appealed to
him as few enterprises had done in
his whole eventful career. Through
the wish of Jefferson, Charlottesville,
his "home town" in the foothills of the
Blue 'Ridge mountains, was chosen as
the site for the new university and in
1817 the cornerstone of the first build-
ing. Central college, was laid, there
being present on this occasion not
only Thomas Jefferson, but also James
Madison and James Munroe,, who
stand In history with Jefferson as
presidents of the United States.

Original Building Still Standing.I. The original site of the university
ras a farm of some two hundred

res, picturesquely located In the

THE REASON.

De Quiz Are you In favor of a
safe and sane Fourth of July?

De Whiz No; let the boys have
all the giant firecrackers they want

De Quiz But such things are dan-

gerous.
De Whiz I know It I haven't any

boys.

Declining With Thanks.
A young woman prominent In the

social set of an Ohio town tells of a
young man there who had not famil
iarized himself with the forms of po
lite correspondence to the fullest ex
tent When, on one occasion, he found
It necessary to decline an invitation,
he did so In the following terms:

Mr. Henry Blank declines with
pleasure Mrs. Wood's invitation for
the nineteenth, and thanks her ex
tremely for having given him the) op
portunity of doing so. Llpplnoott's
Magazine.

HAVE YOU TRIED PAXTINE
The Great Toilet Germicide?

Tou don't have to pay 60c or fl.00
a pint for listerian antiseptics or per-
oxide. You can make 16 pints of a
more cleansing, germicidal, healing
and deodorizing antiseptic solution
with one 25c box of Paxtine, a sol-

uble antiseptic powder, obtainable at
any drug store.

Paxtine destroys germs that causs
disease, decay and odors, that is why
It Is the best mouth wash and gargle,
and why It purifies the breath,
cleanses and preserves the teeth bet-
ter than ordinary dentifrices, and In
sponge bathing it completely eradi-
cates perspiration and other disagree-
able body odors. Every dainty wom-
an appreciates this and Us many other
toilet and hygienic uses.

Paxtine Is splendid for sore throat,
inflamed eyes and to purify mouth
and breath after smoking. You can
get Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic at any
drug store, price 25c and BOc, or by
mail postpaid from The Paxton Toi-
let Co., Boston, Mass., who will send
you a free sample if you would like
to try it before buying.

No Connection.
"I understand Skads gave you a

cigar yesterday?"
"Yes."
"It should have been a treat. He

pays a dollar apiece for the cigars he
smokes.

"What he pays for the cigars be
smokes has nothing to do with what
be pays for the cigars he gives other
people to smoke." ,

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature ol

In Use For Over 30 Yen
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Not Guilty.
"Do you Kletcherize your food,

Auntie?"
"No, ma'am! I pays for every bit

I gets." Judge.

All Aboard.
Modiste Do you want a train on

your gown, madam?
Custonieri-Ye- s. and I want It on

time,, too. '

UDir. A! WRII KHOKS
one aixe smaller after vaine: Allen'a root-Eas-

the antiaeutlr powder to be shaken Into tbe
ahoea. It makes tight or new Blioea feel easy.
Rr'ntt tuhiHilulfi. Titr Kree trial ad-
dress Allen 8. Dimmed, Le Ho;, S. V.

Leisure is a very pleasant garment
to look at, but a Tery bad one W
wear. Xfax Muller.

lira, WtneloWa Booming-- Ryrnp for Children
teething, softens r.he gums, reduce Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, eurea wind colic. X5c a bottle.

Most sharp retorts are made
blunt language.

University of Virginia.

highlands of Albemarle," but this
tract was, of course, added to as the
requirements of the university de
manded. The original building thus
auspiciously started Is still standing
but having outlived Its usefulness fcr
its original function Is now utilized as
a residence by one of the instructor
at the university. This building was
designed by Jefferson, who foimulated
the whole architectural Kcheme which
is in itself sufficient to render th
University of Virginia notab'e.

Indeed, the circumstance that Thom
as Jefferson wan the architect of the
beautiful home of the University oi
Virginia, as well as the founder of this
seat of learning, renders It particular
ly fitting that it should, ih accordance
with his wish, be regarded as his en-

during monument. Although the fact
may not be so well known the versa
tile Thomas Jefferson was as much a

genius in architectural work as he
was in literary expression, as evi-
denced by the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. He designed his home, the
mansion Montlcello, which remains to
this day a masterpiece of Colonial ar-
chitecture, and his Influence had much
to do with the formulation of the plan
for the white house at Washington.
a building which embodies some ol
the features found also at Montlcello.

Always the Leading Spirit.
Like other great men, Jefferson did

not always nave nis own way, even
with his neighbors and fellow-Virgin-ian- s.

He had a hard struggle to hav
his university, which was known at
first simply as Central college, formal
ly accepted as the state university,
but he continued his missionary work
In behalf of this cause for years, and
finally in 1819 the legislature passed
a formal act' making the new Institu-
tion a state university In name and In
fact. Even after this the undertaking
proceded slowly, and it was not until
the spring of 1825 that the institution
was open to students. At the first
meeting of the board of the university
Mr. Jefferson was elected rector and
until the time of his death in 1826 he
directed and dominated the university,
not only evolving the entire system ol
education introduced but actually de-

vising to the minutest details every
feature of construction and organiza-
tion.

In formulating the plan and policy
of this seat of learning Jefferson dis
played that same rare judgment which
we see reflected In the Declaration of
Independence. As originally organ
lzed, the University of Virginia con
sisted of eight independent schools,
ancient languages, modern languages,
mathematics, natural philosophy,
chemistry, medicine, law, etc. Yet the
system presented an organization of
perfect elasticity. A new realm of
knowledge, opened by the advance of
thought, could at any time be admitted
to the academic statehood with as
much ease as a new state is admitted
to the Union. Or, on the other hand,
Steady Growth of University.

That this has worked out in prac-
tice Just as it promised In theory is
evidenced by the fact that the whole
history of the University of Virginia
has been a continual record of add'
tion and expansion until now there an
more than two dozen schools, groupe-unde-

six different departments.
There , is much of historic lnteresi

on every hand within the unlverslt
grounds. The original office of Thom
as Jefferson Is standing at one sldi
of the court, and not far distant is thr
room where Dr. McGuffy wrote tl r
school readers which are so wel'
known to every boy and girl who eve
attended the primary or grammai
grades of our public schools. The Li
brary building is, as has been men-
tioned, a replica of the Pantheon, one-thir- d

the size of its Grecian model.
Among the relics of Interest in the
rotunda of this Library are autograph
letters of Phillips Brooks and Madi-
son and much of the private corre-
spondence of Jefferson. Among these
Jefferson letters are 6ome written du-

ring the closing years of his life in
which he described the monument he
desired to have erecHd over his
grave, even to giving the dimensions
and specifying the epitaph that was to
be chiseled thereon, and which, by the
way, enumerate the founding of this
University of Virginia and the author-
ship of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence as the public services for which
he is commended to the memory of
posterity. The University of Virginia
has been referred to as "the child of, . ....T - m j i.jeueraoo a oiu age OUT certainly no
man with the enthusiasm of youth.
ctfuld labor more energetically than
he did to realize his ideal of a great
democratic institution of Iwninit.

ing. It must rest on principles of Jus-

tice, truth and righteousness, sano-Uone- d

by recognition of a supreme
being whose superintending provi-
dence watches over the affairs of na
tions and of men. There is no offi
cial union of church and state In this
country, but there Is no antagonism
between the civil and religious au-
thorities. Church and state move on
parallel lines. The state holds over
the spiritual rulers the aegis of Its
protection without Interfering with
rights of conscience. The church helps
enforce civil laws by moral and re-

ligious sanctions. It Is the duty of
us all, churchmen and laymen, to
hold up the hands of our president,
as Aaron and Hur stayed up th
hands of Moses." Cardinal Gibbons.

Real Optimist
Bull Dog Gee, but you look fierce

with that can on your tall.
Cheerful Dog Ah, get out! That's

Jewelry. ,

When
you want the
best there is, ask iyour grocer foreiUbbs
Pickles, r yMiV?' VfViall 1

Olives;
and If M

Llbby.
McNeM C

Ubbjr - jT
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METALLIC HEEL!
AND COUNTER!
No More "Run-Over- " Shoe No Mom

Tearing Off Heck
Tor All Mlaers. Railroad Mm.

j Arnnn and Qaiarrynsi
can bow weir metallic heels which an lighter the
leather. Support the heela sad counters and doobla
th wear ia work shoes. Don't buy another pair ol
shoes unlets they're fitted with metallic heals. Bui
no n't wait, have tlierrfput on the shoes you're srase.
iiif now. A cobbler can fit them. II your dealer
Isn't supplied, write us. Free booklets.
UNITED SHOE MACHINE1T CO. . BOSTON, MASS.

.MEN Kidney trouble preys
upon the mind, discour-
agesAND and lessens ambi-
tion: heautv vlrnr and

WOMEN cheerfulnea soon disap-
pear when the kidneysar out of order or dlaeaaed. For good re-

sults usn I)r. Kllmer'a Swamp-Ro- ot th
Sreat kidney remedy. At rtrugjriata. Sam-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet,

ddreaa. Dr. Kilmer A Co., N. T.

PREVENTION
better than cure. Turf a Puis If takea In ttase
Dot only care, but will prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
biliousness, constipation and kind red disease.

IMSLPis
lsad esrvfcm, as.PMSVflY.KiUiR Iraa saS- killa sit

flllM. tiu clesa.
orttuneaul. cwn
lenl,cbeap. LmSisJI

b Csn ttpuloe
tip over; will net taw)
or talura enythlns.
ousraaieea crmw
lln. Of all Swhnos
host prpmil lor Mo,

4aoi.D soaaaa
SO Bo Irak Am.

rMUra, . I.

PITrUTC Fortune are made in patents. Prer st n I ul tect your Ideas. OnriM boot free.
riUgeralit Co., Ben K, VVaahuTgton, u. (J.

9C Beanttfol Foreign View Post Curds
riruitsoi, lata urVMIe ta., iuai), ii9

W. N. U, Salt Lake City, No. 26-19-11.


